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January 4, 1918.

The Honorable Newton D. Baker,
Secretary of War, Chairman of the Council
of National Defense, etc., etc., etc.,
Washington.
My dear Mr. Secretary,
To my offer of service made by telegra.ph just
after the breaking of relations with Germany I received
your acknowledgment.
I subsequently applied specifically for appointment under the Judge Advocate General's
office and filed, as requested, some account of my previous services,--- to which papers I beg leave to refer.
I have the honor now to renew my general of fer to serve
under your Department in any capacity in which appropriate use can be made of such ability, experience and
qualifications as I may possess.
It happens that I drew up the plan for the
reorganization of the Department of State and that, when
it ~ad been adopted, that Department was reported by the
President's Efficiency Commission, headed, as I recall,
by Major Hine, to be the best organized Department in
Washington.
Rather long experience in reorganizing,
administrative and responsible executive work suggests
to me the pos s ibility that I might be of use to you at
this time either in this country or in France.
I was
seven years in the Department of State and nine years in
the diplomatic service.
I am a member of the bar and
have a knowledge of French.
In renewing this offer to serve, I do not wish
to importune your Department, or to be considered as "seeking office" in personal preference to my present congenial
employment.
I simply wish to make quite sure that it is
understood that I am at the disposal of the Administration,
to suggest that I am perhaps qualified to be of some use
to it at this time, and to set forth once for all that for
my part I desir~ to be of service if given any opportunity.
I have the honor to be,
Mr. Secretary,
Yours very faithfully,

